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ames Madison, a signer of the con-
titution, once said that “self-inter-
st is the engine of the govern-
ent.” Those who conceived our

ystem of government made it req-
isite that every group or citizen has
he right to influence government
ecision makers. The framers guar-
nteed that activities often labeled
s “lobbying” are protected as a
onstitutional right.

In many ways, the term lobbying
s misunderstood [1]. Most can
gree that it is in our interest to
nfluence political outcomes. For

any, the concept has nega-
ive connotations of handing out
oney for political favors. Lobby-

ng, in fact, is the common statu-
ory term for educating and in-
orming lawmakers and agency
taff members. It includes contact-
ng, or urging others to contact, an
fficial regarding an impending
egislative or agency action.

In most cases, effective lobbying
s based on honesty, accuracy, and
redibility. In our system of govern-
ent, special interest groups provide

alue to legislatures in the formof ideas,
abor, technical expertise, political
trength, and improved efficiency.

ADIOLOGY AND STATE
OVERNMENT RELATIONS

ADPAC and the ACR Govern-
ent Relations department are re-

arded as some of medicine’s most
nfluential specialty organizations in

ashington. Political activism is in-
eed embedded in the ACR’s mis-
ion statement.

Although we are well organized
t the federal level, for many issues,
olitics is local. As a specialty, we
ely on the efforts of the state chap-

ers to monitor or initiate legisla- t
ion that can migrate in thought or
act to the federal level.

There are a number of reasons to
e vigilant at the state level. Often,
tate governments have unique in-
erests. State politics may be very
ifferent than the federal counter-
art. Similar to the Carrier Advi-
ory Committee for Medicare, the
tate and federal legislative bodies
o not operate in isolation from
ach other. Self-referral is a prime
xample of how legislative and reg-
latory activities at both the federal
nd state levels can have significant
nfluence on each other.

Traditionally, some issues have
een relegated to the states. Since
he New Deal, the trend has been
or more responsibility to be shifted
o the states, especially on domestic
atters. A popular example is the

efinition of marriage. Specifically
n our industry, the regulation and
icensing of medical practitioners is
state issue. For instance, the issue
f radiology assistants (RAs) will be
andled by individual states. How-
ver, with the recent change in

ashington’s political climate,
omplicated by the credit crisis,
hat paradigm may be shifting to-
ard more responsibility assumed
y the federal government.
Nothing is safe when any legisla-

ure is in session. Radiology must
e prepared to be both reactive and
roactive in every legislative arena.
any regulations or legislative ef-

orts that directly affect our spe-
ialty occur in the states. As a spe-
ialty, we need to be prepared at all
evels of potential activity.

In addition, similar to the ACR
nd the American Medical Associ-
tion, radiology frequently needs

o own our advocacy to balance t

0091
hose of the state medical socie-
ies. Although many interests are
ligned, we gain advantage by hav-
ng separate representation. Being
nformed and active is insurance
hat the state medical societies are
ttuned to the needs of radiologists,
espite our minority positions.
Although the task of vigilance

mposes challenges, it presents as
any opportunities. The state leg-

slatures present 50 opportunities
o learn and be successful. Instead
f one arena to test the waters
f proactive legislation, there are
any. Radiology organizations in

ne state can adapt or modify their
trategy through networking or
ase studies of other efforts.

TATE ACTIVISM

evels of engagement for radiology
ary considerably across the coun-
ry. States such as Florida, Califor-
ia, Texas, Pennsylvania, Washing-
on, New York, Connecticut, and
thers are well represented by
trong organizations and dedicated
obbyists. Others are limited by re-
ources, a lack of time, and an ab-
ence of will or volunteerism.

The most advanced radiology po-
itical system at the state level is prob-
bly in North Carolina. As Chris Ul-
rich, MD, explains, radiologists in
he state have developed a network of
olitical action committees (PACs)
ased on the different regions or
ractices across the state. A local
oard of directors is responsible for
eciding how funds will be distrib-
ted from each PAC. Suggestions are
iven to and received from the state
rganization. In fact, North Caroli-
a’s radiology PAC is better funded
nd arguably more influential than

he state’s medical society. The

© 2009 American College of Radiology
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orth Carolina Radiological Society
requently sponsors fund-raisers with
ther interest groups, such as other
pecialty societies or the hospital asso-
iation. The society may also support
ocal candidates early in their careers
n anticipation that they will eventu-
lly be candidates for state leadership
ositions or move on to Washington.
n politics, early friends are usually
ell remembered.
Some examples of 2008 legislative

vents at the state level are as follows:

Maryland’s anti-self referral law
has been the gold standard. Dur-
ing the past few years, the Mary-
land Radiological Society has re-
sponded to a series of challenges to
the constitutionality of the ban.
Arguments were heard by the
Court of Appeals in September
2008. A decision is anticipated in
the next few months.
In Arizona, a self-referral ban was
introduced into the state senate.
In cooperation with the state
medical society, the bill was
modified to address overutiliza-
tion. Ultimately, it failed because
of cardiology-sponsored lobby-
ing. An RA bill based on ACR
model legislation was success-
fully passed into law.
The California Radiological So-
ciety recently won a victory in
ushering through a bill that lim-
its arbitrage on lease arrange-
ments for high-tech imaging.
Texas has been embroiled in the
self-referral debate for several
years. As a continuation of its
self-referral efforts, the Texas Ra-
diological Society has formed the
Coalition for Ethical Imaging.
In Washington, the state chapter
is leveraging interest by a repre-
sentative to move the self-referral
agenda forward.
Twenty-three states now recog-
nize RAs. Most recently, New
Jersey was able to get RA recog-

nition through regulation. The p
states that currently have RA rec-
ognition are Arizona, Arkansas,
Colorado, Florida, Kentucky,
Illinois, Iowa, Maryland, Massa-
chusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Montana, New Jersey, New Mex-
ico, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee,
Washington, West Virginia, and
Wyoming (Eugenia Seher Krimer,
ACR State Government Rela-
tions, personal communication).

ORMULA FOR SUCCESS

learly, as a specialty society, it is in
ur collective interest to encourage
rassroots efforts. Consider the en-
ancement of our political influ-
nce if we had a coordinated system
f political networks in each state.

At a minimum, each state should
ave a legislative monitoring system

n place. The ACR’s State Govern-
ent Relations bureau is a valuable

esource for information, guidance,
nd networking with other states.

The next level is forming a legisla-
ive committee responsible for state-
pecific activity. The committee
hould be constituted by motivated
embers representing both geo-

raphic and practice diversification.
An important strategy for every state

s toget representation inthestatemed-
cal society’s legislative committee or
AC. Radiology needs to be heard
herever our issues are discussed.
For those states looking to be pro-

ctive, a state PAC is an important
esource. Individual states have their
pecific requirements for compli-
nce. In most cases, it is the state’s
ffice of the secretary of state that
overns the filing and activities of
tate PACs. A list of the Web sites of
tate offices of the secretary of state
an be found at http://usgovinfo.
bout.com/blstateelection.htm.

Coordinating facility visits and
ponsoring fund-raisers are other
pportunities for individuals and

ractices to get involved.
HE ART OF POLITICS

imilar to medicine, lobbying is both
n art and a science. For those who
re motivated to get involved, an in-
roduction to the idiosyncrasies of
olitics is helpful. Being aware of
ome fundamentals can help avoid
itfalls and improve the quality of
epresentation [2,3]:

Most state legislators have other
jobs. In many cases, they are only
part-time lawmakers. The aver-
age state general session is less
than 120 days. Because the time
and opportunity to deliberate are
short, we cannot rely on just
good science or public policy to
necessarily prevail. A good set of
political facts is often necessary.
Most politicians have the best of
intentions. In most cases, how-
ever, their intentions are to stay
in office. Therefore, many politi-
cians listen most to those special
interests that have been influen-
tial in their election efforts.
Lawmakers frequently do not
thoroughly read all the bills com-
ing before them. The sheer num-
ber, along with the variety and de-
tail, makes it impractical to process
each piece of legislation. They of-
ten rely on lobbyists and special in-
terest groups for information.
Legislators want to avoid politi-
cal mistakes that may give chal-
lengers a platform to win sup-
port. Unless there is consensus,
broad-based support, or lobby-
ing from very influential groups,
most lawmakers will be very cau-
tious about introducing contro-
versial legislation. In fact, it is eas-
ier to kill legislation than to get it
passed. Legislators will want to
know who will line up for or
against their legislation. However,
once they introduce a bill, they fre-
quently will “own it” and wield

their influence to get it passed.

http://usgovinfo.about.com/blstateelection.htm
http://usgovinfo.about.com/blstateelection.htm
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Political campaigns cost consid-
erable money. Jessie Unruh, the
former speaker of the California
House of Representatives, once
said that “money is the mother’s
milkofpolitics.”However,money is
just one form of contribution. Oth-
ers include endorsements, attending
fund-raisers, and contributing time
to campaigns.
We are the best advocates for our
issues. Most politicians want to
hear directly from their constitu-
ents. Our success relies on the ef-
fort and passion that we invest in
the process.
The best time to lobby is when you
do not have a bill. We gain credi-
bility by being a professional re-
source. The goal is to establish con-
sistent engagement along with
support. One option is to provide
legislators with periodic updates
on the health care industry.
Although the legislative branch
can pass laws and appropriate
funds, implementation is rele-
gated to the executive branch.
The governors and executive
agencies can have considerable
influence through regulation,
implementation, and enforce-
ment. As a result, lobbying must
not end at the doors of the legisla-
ture. Executive agencies tend to
rely more on data and science. It is
much more fact-driven than the
legislative process. Therefore, lob-
bying efforts need to be tailored
appropriately, depending on the
context and target audience.

OW TO HIRE A LOBBYIST

or physicians, making time for
obbying can be a challenge. De-
pite the best intentions, legislative
ommittee chairs may need to del-

gate the details of negotiating t

hoenix, AZ 85020; e-mail: hbf@cox.net.
hrough the political morass. The
tate physician chairman may not
ven be located in the same city as the
egislature. For many reasons, it is of-
en advisable for a state society to in-
est in hiring a dedicated lobbyist [4].

Besides word of mouth, a valuable
ource to find lobbying firms in your
rea is to look at last year’s reports
vailable from the secretary of the
enate’s office. These public records
re a way to find lobbyists who are
ctive with health care issues.

Once possible candidates are iden-
ified, arrange telephone interviews.
are down the list by filtering

hrough issues such as cost, experi-
nce, and availability. The firms
hould provide biographies, résumés,
nd client lists. Ask a firm for its
ecords of successes and failures. Be
ure to search out any current or fu-
ure potential conflicts of interest.

The next step in the process is
irect interviews. This is the logical
pportunity to assess not only de-
ails of a firm and its staff but also
ubjective qualities such as person-
lities and presentation. Expect a
andidate lobbyist to do most of the
ork, but be prepared to give a
rief synopsis of your issues.
Request an overview of the re-

ources available to a firm and a list
f its clients. Be wary of lobbyists
ho have red flags in either their

eputations or references. As per the
ippocratic oath, lobbying should

do no harm.”
Josh Cooper of the ACR’s Gov-

rnment Relations department rec-
mmends that a contract establish
lear expectations. Outline with the
obbyist your goals, which may in-
lude monitoring bills, proactive
articipation as issues ripen, coali-
ion building, and aggressive mon-
toring of key dates in both legisla-

ive and regulatory developments.
A contract should also outline
our expectations for communica-
ion with your lobbyist. At mini-
um, the lobbyist should be able to

rovide you with weekly updates
hile the legislature is in session.
larify who will be responsible to

omplete the necessary compliance
egulations required in your state.

ONCLUSION

egislation and regulation can have
rofound effects on our practices.
adiology must be engaged with
olitics at all levels to ensure the
ell-being of the profession. It is
ot enough to be on the right side
f the issues. Every state chapter
hould endeavor to develop a local
olitical identity. There are success-
ul state government relations mod-
ls and resources to help chapters
reate their own. In synergy with
he ACR’s presence in Washington,
t is often the grassroots efforts that
upport and enhance our collective
nfluence.
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